Correlations between fractal dimension of mandibular condylar bone and Degenerative Joint Disease - A CBCT based analysis

Mandibular kondilar kemiğe ait fraktal boyut değerleri ve dejeneratif eklem hastalığı bulguları arasındaki korelasyon: Dental tomografi temelli bir analiz

SUMMARY
Aim: The aim of this study was to determine whether correlations existed between the fractal dimension (FD) value of the mandibular condyle and radiographic findings of degenerative joint disease (DJD) using cone beam CT (CBCT).

Materials and Method: 100 TMJ CBCT images were retrospectively analyzed. CBCT images of patients were assessed with regard to erosive degenerative bone change (DBC) in the mandibular condyle. We divided each condyle into 3 groups and scored (0, 1, 2) according to diagnosis of DJD: with 0 indicating normal condyles or non-demonstrable change, 1 indicating mild erosive DBC and 2 indicating severe erosive DBC. Fractal analysis (FA) was applied to CBCT image of mandibular condyle. FD values were compared with the radiographic diagnosis scores.

Results: ANOVA test showed that there was statistically significant difference between the FD values of patient with erosive DBC and patient having no erosive change. The average FD value of patient group 0 was 1.079, the average FD value of patient group 1 was 1.052, the average FD value of patient group 2 was 1.036. Lower FD values and more severe degenerative changes were seen in patient group 2.

Conclusion: In our study, we found that as the grade of bone degeneration increased, FD values decreased. These findings suggest a promising result in related topic. However, this paper is a preliminary study of FA and DBC. Further studies should be performed to ensure FA is clinically feasible.
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ÖZET
Amaç: Bu çalışmanın amacı dental volumetrik tomografi (DVT) kullanılarak elde edilen dejeneratif eklem hastalığı içinde mandibular kondile ait radyografik bulgular ile fraktal boyut (FB) değerleri arasında korelasyon olup olmadığını araştırmaktır.

Gereç ve Yöntem: 100 DVT eklem görüntüsü retrospektif olarak incelendi. Hastaların DVT görüntüleri mandibular kondilde eroziv dejeneratif kemik değişimi (DKD) açısından incelendi ve her bir kondil buna göre üç gruba ayrılarak skorlandı (0, 1, 2): 0 normal kondili, 1 kondilde hafif derece eroziv DKD, 2 kondilde ileri derece eroziv DKD göstermektedir. Fraktal analiz (FA), mandibular kondil DVT görüntüleri üzerine uygulandı ve radıografik diagnosis skorları ile karıştırdılar.

Bulgular: Anova test değerleri, kondilde eroziv DKD olan hastaların FB değerleri ile olmayanlar arasında istatistiksel olarak anlamlı derecedede farklılık olduğunu gösterdi. Hasta grubu 0’da ortalamalı FB değerleri 1.079, grup 2’de 1.052 ve grup 3’de 1.036 idi. Daha yüksek dejeneratif
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INTRODUCTION
Fractal is a term that expresses complex shapes which cannot be defined by Euclidean geometry. Shapes that have fractal features presents self-similarity and are very different from simple shapes like as circle, sphere and square in Euclidean geometry. Size of dot is zero, line’s is one, plane’s is two and volume’s is three in Euclidean geometry. Whereas fractals do not have a whole number dimension – they have a fractional dimension.1,3 The texture of images consist of many small components that present fractal features. Many methods have been developed for analysis of this texture by researchers. Fractal applications is a method of texture analysis to define complex shapes and structures. Over the past years, use of fractal analysis (FA) has expanded in many scientific disciplines especially biology and medicine.4

Temporomandibular joint (TMJ) has a different value than other joints in human body in terms of its region and functions. Etiology, assessment and treatment of Temporomandibular joint disorders (TMD) is unclear and complicated due to the fact that numerous complex components which composed it. TMD affects the TMJ, muscles and/or related structures.5 However, hard tissue degenerative joint disease (DJD) affects the bony structures of TMJ, such as erosion, flattening, osteophytes, pseudocysts and sclerosis. Erosive degenerative bone changes (DBC), a common finding in DJD, are frequently observed at the mandibular condyle head.6 Pain, clicking or crepitus and restriction of mouth-opening are the most common clinical signs of erosive DBC in DJD. Nevertheless, erosive DBC might not manifested any clinical finding and might be accidentally found on radiographs during the initial stage.6,7 DJD are often caused by increased loading of the joint. Microstructure of trabecular bone has a very important role in mechanical loading on TMJ.

Cancellous bone presents fractal properties such as self-similarity, complexity and characteristic length due to its natural architecture. Cancellous bone is metabolically more active and it has a higher bone-cycle rate than compact bone. Thus, it is better indicator of metabolic activity and it presents more valuable diagnostic information than compact bone. Therefore, FA may be used to define the complex architecture of cancellous bone.2,8

In many studies in the literature, it has been reported FA of cancellous bone is a practical, low-cost and promising tool for the evaluation of bone tissue.8,11 Researchers have used FA to evaluation of gingivitis and periodontitis or osteoporosis. They noted that FA has been capable to discriminate the patient with gingivitis from patient with periodontitis or discriminate the patients with osteoporosis from patient without osteoporosis using radiographs.2,13-16 Structural features of the condylar trabecular bone is one of the important factors in determining of DJD.5,17 A good understanding about these structural bony changes is critical in order to early diagnose and prevention or treatment of disease.

In this paper, we hypothesized that condylar trabecular bone microstructure would be significantly correlated with DJD development. With the aim of this, we applied FA to condylar trabecular bone and we assessed the correlations between FA results and radiographic findings of DJD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this retrospective study, TMJ CBCT images of patients who were referred to our clinic because of TMJ complaints were used. 100 TMJ CBCT images from 61 patients radiographically analyzed. In determining an association between FD of trabecular bone and radiographic diagnosis of DJD, we sorted each condyle into 3 groups and scored (0, 1, 2) based on the criteria published by Muir and Goss.18 Group 0 indicating normal condyles or non-demonstrable change, group 1 indicating mild DBC and group 2 indicating severe DBC. Radiographic bony changes in DJD include erosion, flattening, sclerosis, and osteophytes. In this paper, only erosive type of DJD samples were included to the study. Some of TMJ CBCT images were excluded because of inadequate data such as patient movements and metal artifacts. Also, some of patients did not included due to medical conditions such as hyperparathyroidism, renal insufficient, systemic steroid use, and osteoporosis that can affect bone metabolism. The age range was 21-50 years, with a mean age of 26 years. 13 patients were male and 48 patients were female. All procedures performed in our study were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1964 and later versions.

All radiographic examinations were performed using a CBCT (NewTom 3G, Quantitative Radiology, Verona, Italy). The exposure parameters were set with a maximum output of 110 kV and 15 mAs, 9-inch field of view, 1608 voxel size, active exposure time of 5.4 seconds. The QR-NNT version 2.21 (Quantitative Radiology) software was used for evaluation. The sagittal slice of condyle head was performed perpendicular to the long axis of the condyle head and the coronal slices were performed pa-
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parallel to the long axis of the condyle head on the selected axial image. The thickness and distance between the slices were set to 1-mm.

The existence and severity of erosive DBC in the mandibular condyle were radiographically assessed by the dentomaxillofacial radiologist. We only considered radiographic evaluation of DJD to compare with FD value. Each patient was grouped and scored between 0 and 2 for erosive DBC according to method of Muir and Goss. Representative images of the patient categories are presented in Figure 1.

To evaluate the intra-observer reliability, the reconstructions were evaluated twice by an expert dentomaxillofacial radiologist with 5 years of experience and bone degeneration had to be seen in at least three consecutive slices to avoid misinterpretation. A minimum interval of 10 days between evaluations of the same patient was established.

Box counting method as designed by White and Rudolph was used to perform FA on the mandibular condyle (Figure 4). One of the coronal view on which the condyle head were appeared the widest medio-lateral extent was selected to make FD analysis for each patients. The size of regions of interest (ROIs) was set to 15x15 pixels on this coronal slice (Figure 2-3).

Figure 1. Erosive degenerative bone changes (DBC) in the mandibular condyle. The changes consisted of: normal condyle or non-demonstrable change (a); mild erosive DBC (b); severe erosive DBC (c).

To evaluate the intra-observer reliability, the reconstructions were evaluated twice by an expert dentomaxillofacial radiologist with 5 years of experience and bone degeneration had to be seen in at least three consecutive slices to avoid misinterpretation. A minimum interval of 10 days between evaluations of the same patient was established.

Box counting method as designed by White and Rudolph was used to perform FA on the mandibular condyle (Figure 4). One of the coronal view on which the condyle head were appeared the widest medio-lateral extent was selected to make FD analysis for each patients. The size of regions of interest (ROIs) was set to 15x15 pixels on this coronal slice (Figure 2-3).

Boundary of compact bone was not included to ROIs, only cancellous bone selected. FA transactions were performed by the same person and ImageJ 1.46r image analysis program (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image). This version has been obtained free of charge from the website "http://rsb.info.nih.gov".

Statistical Analysis

Results were analyzed using SPSS software (IBM, SPSS VERSION 22.0, Chicago, IL, USA). ANOVA statistic test was performed to assess FD values and bone degeneration scores. Least Significant Difference (LSD) post hoc test was used in determining the source of difference between the groups. Results were reported as mean ± standard error and a level of p < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

RESULTS

Study group consisted with 61 people and 100 TMJs. Group 0 consisted with 32 TMJs, group 1 consisted with 44 TMJs and group 2 consisted with 24 TMJs. FD values of the patients are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Average FD values of patient groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Average FD value</th>
<th>Number of TMJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 0</td>
<td>1.079</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>1.052</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>1.036</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average FD value of patient group 2 were lower than the patient group 1 and average FD value of patient group 1 were lower than the patient group 0. The average FD value of group 0 was 1.079, the average FD value of patient group 1 was 1.052, the average FD value of patient group 2 was 1.036. ANOVA test showed that there was statistically significant difference between the FD values of patient with erosive DBC and patient having no erosive change (Table 2).
In our study, there was significant difference in FD values between the patient group 0 and groups 1, 2. Our results are partially consistent with previous studies. Arsan et al.\(^\text{29}\) stated that FD value decreased as the level of bone degeneration increased in TMD patients. Arsan et al.\(^\text{29}\) associate this obtained results with loss of complexity in the trabecular structure and leads to a smoother form transformation by the effect of degenerative bone changes. Updike and Nowzariz\(^\text{2}\) also pointed out that the demineralization-re sorption process which started with periodontal disease caused to a decrease on trabecular complexity and consequently lead to a decrease in FD value. Many studies in the literature have pointed out that a higher value of fractal in the trabecular bone structure would indicate a more complex architecture.\(^\text{15}\) With this in mind, there is no consensus on how destructive bone changes caused by diseases affect the complexity of the trabecular structure and how it affects outcomes of FA. Therefore, different FA results have been obtained in different studies. For instance, researchers such as Ruttimann et al.\(^\text{26}\) and Hu et al.\(^\text{19}\) have stated that FD values increase in pathologies that cause osteoporosis-like effect on trabecular bone. Some other researchers such as Demirbaş et al.\(^\text{30}\) Sout hard et al.\(^\text{11}\) Updike et al.\(^\text{2}\) and Ergün et al.\(^\text{23}\) have come to conclusion that FD value decreases, as is the conclusion in our study.

Kayipmaz et al.\(^\text{31}\) carried out a study using FA on CBCT images of 35 healthy TMJs and 35 TMJs with osteo arthritis. They stated that FA can be used as an auxiliary method to achieve early detection of TMD. Kayipmaz et al.\(^\text{31}\) classified the patient with TMD as a single group. Unlike their study, we grouped and scored the patients with TMD according to degree of degeneration. There are numerous studies on the classification and diagnostic definitions of TMD (Akerman et al.\(^\text{32}\), Muir and Goss,\(^\text{18}\) Flygare et al.\(^\text{33}\) and Ahmad and Schiffman\(^\text{34}\)). We used the TMD grading system and diagnostic definitions developed by Muir and Goss.\(^\text{18}\) By the aid of this diagnostic definitions system, the severity of degenerative changes are demonstrable in numerical values and can be compared with FD values. According to Muir and Goss, radiographic findings of TMD include degeneration of the condylar head due to surface erosion, subcortical cysts, loose calcified bodies, generalized sclerosis, and osteophytes. Due to the fact that cystic and calcified bone structures are not suitable to assessment with FA, we included to the study only erosive type of DJD samples for the accurate assessment with FA.

The limitations of this study were firstly that it is not possible to histopathologically evaluate how changes in bone structure caused by TMD. Another limitation was that our CBCT system had big FOV size and big voxel size.

### DISCUSSION

In this paper, we studied whether there is association between fractal dimension of trabecular bone and radiographic diagnosis of DJD. With the aim of this, we evaluated the CBCT images of patients who were referred because of TMJ complaints. Only radiographic diagnosis of bone changes and FD values have been compared regardless of clinical findings.

In the field of dental radiology, qualitative and quantitative bone evaluation have an important role on assessment of bone healing after implant replacement, preperative implant planning, endodontic and orthognatic surgery and showing changes of trabecular structure in patients with metabolic bone disorders and TMD.\(^\text{19}\) Recent studies reported that structural properties of the mandibular condyles of the TMJ are one of the most important factors in determining DJD.\(^\text{5,17}\) However, radiologists examine whether there are visible bone changes while evaluating CBCT images of TMD patients. Some of studies reported that even small trabecular changes can be determined with FA in early stage of disorders.\(^\text{2,20,21}\) FA is a method that can provide the objective, mathematical image analysis and microstructure of bone can be evaluated using FA. From engineering to medical, the use of FA is very wide and it was also used in plenty of research in dental fields. FA has been used for image analysis of trabecular bone structure of patients with osteoporosis, hyperparathyroidism and implant planning.\(^\text{15,22,28}\) In a radiography study on the relationship between periodontal disease and bone destruction, it was reported that the destructive effects of periodontal pathology on trabecular bone can be successfully evaluated with FA. Researchers have stated that even small trabecular destructive changes in the early stages of the disease can be determined by FA before the effects of periodontal pathology are clearly emerged.\(^\text{2}\)

### Table 2. AANOVA Statistics of fractal dimension (FD) values in relation to severity of degenerative changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>4.925</td>
<td>.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>0.274</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.302</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LSD test showed that there was significant difference in FD values between the patient group 0 and 1, 2. There was not significant difference between the patient group 1 and 2 (Table 3).

### Table 3. LSD post hoc test was used in determining the source of difference between the patient groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Diff of Means</th>
<th>Std.Error</th>
<th>Sig. (P)</th>
<th>Diff &gt; = LSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>group 0 vs. group 1</td>
<td>0.077</td>
<td>0.0125</td>
<td>0.026*</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group 0 vs. group 2</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.0164</td>
<td>0.003*</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group 1 vs. group 2</td>
<td>0.0186</td>
<td>0.0184</td>
<td>0.250</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LSD: Least Significant Difference test, *p < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

In the field of dental radiology, qualitative and quantitative bone evaluation have an important role on assessment of bone healing after implant replacement, preperative implant planning, endodontic and orthognatic surgery and showing changes of trabecular structure in patients with metabolic bone disorders and TMD.\(^\text{19}\) Recent studies reported that structural properties of the mandibular condyles of the TMJ are one of the most important factors in determining DJD.\(^\text{5,17}\) However, radiologists examine whether there are visible bone changes while evaluating CBCT images of TMD patients. Some of studies reported that even small trabecular changes can be determined with FA in early stage of disorders.\(^\text{2,20,21}\) FA is a method that can provide the objective, mathematical image analysis and microstructure of bone can be evaluated using FA. From engineering to medical, the use of FA is very wide and it was also used in plenty of research in dental fields. FA has been used for image analysis of trabecular bone structure of patients with osteoporosis, hyperparathyroidism and implant planning.\(^\text{15,22,28}\) In a radiography study on the relationship between periodontal disease and bone destruction, it was reported that the destructive effects of periodontal pathology on trabecular bone can be successfully evaluated with FA. Researchers have stated that even small trabecular destructive changes in the early stages of the disease can be determined by FA before the effects of periodontal pathology are clearly emerged.\(^\text{2}\)
CBCT gives valuable information to evaluate bony structures of TMJ and CBCT is a reliable diagnostic tool which are not involved many negative factors when the compared with panoramic radiographs for assessment of bone structure of TMJ. Panoramic radiographs leads to superimposition, distortion and magnification. CBCT provides a sectional images of TMJ that eliminates superposition of cortical bones. On the other hand, there are a lot of CBCT systems according to technical factors such as detector type, scan FOV selection and voxel size. All this factors influence the image quality and ability of CBCT systems to imaging anatomical structures. There was not significant difference between the FD values and bone degeneration degree of patient groups 1 and 2. We associated this result with inadequate technical factors related to image resolution such as big voxel size and FOV. Micro-CT surely superior to CBCT, but it is not possible to use in human research. Future studies may be performed using micro-CT on animal models. Consequently, we calculated the FD value of mandibular condyle in patients with TMD and compared with radiographic diagnosis of patients. Lower FD values were found in groups with higher bone degeneration grade. This study showed that FA is a promising tool to evaluate the alteration of trabecular structure in patients with TMD. However, further broader studies should be conducted with histopathology and micro-CT findings to demonstrate the clinical reliability of FA using CBCT images.
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